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Overview



What is being archived on 
the Web?

⚫ public records and historical documents

⚫ reference materials – dictionaries, 

encyclopedias 

⚫ library holdings ("card catalogs")

⚫ family histories

⚫ everything! – google.com can search over 

1 billion web pages (current count is 2.5 

billion pages)



⚫ accessibility

⚫ speed to find

⚫ security of original work

⚫ preservation

⚫ low cost to maintain

Why create Web-based 
digital archives?

“Unless we remember we cannot understand.” 

- E. M. Forster, author of A Room with a View



⚫ high cost to create

⚫ security

⚫ lower income generation versus 

museum

⚫ harder to “browse”

Disadvantages of digital 
archives



⚫ multiple languages

⚫ different search methods

⚫ abstracts

⚫ printing

⚫ “premium content” for members

⚫ multimedia

Design issues



⚫ Audience - English-speaking users

⚫ Features

- translate typed text or entire pages

- online keypad for entering non-
English characters

Multiple languages:
Altavista.com



Multiple languages: Altavista.com

Support for 
“special characters”

Translates Web pages or text 



⚫ Audience - movie lovers

⚫ Features

- multiple search methods

- combination searches

- Boolean search strings

Different search methods:
IMDB.com



Different search methods: IMDB.com

Combination searches



⚫ Audience - local newspaper 
readers

⚫ Features

- includes most articles from last 10 
years

- date sorting

- search can be limited by section of 
paper, author, and length

Thumbnails and abstracts:
AJC.com



Abstracts: AJC.com

Article abstract



⚫ Audience - programmers

⚫ Features

- article summaries

- formats for computer screens, hand-
helds, print, and email

- articles divided into pages for ease of 
reading

- simple link to email article 

Printing: WebMonkey.com



Printing: WebMonkey.com

Special “printer-friendly” stylesheet



⚫ Audience - programmers

⚫ Features

- advanced search tools

- simple TOC

- icons for premium and non-Microsoft 
content

Premium content: 
MSDN.com 



Premium Content: MSDN.com (Microsoft)

Icons for links to secure and premium content



⚫ Audience - art and music lovers

⚫ Hermitage features

- uses IBM’s QBIC technology

- search by colors or layout

- visual thumbnails and abstracts

⚫ National Sound Archive features

- search by name, date, language

- search by style

Multimedia:
Hermitage and NSA 



Searching images: HermitageMuseum.org

Color and layout search options



Visual thumbnails and textual summaries

Searching images: HermitageMuseum.org



Searching sounds: 
National Sound Archive (UK)

Search by musical style



⚫ visitor notes

⚫ new organizational methods

Future Possibilities



Visitor notes: CSIS (Ceridian)

Paperclip icon signals a user note



New organizational methods: eHelp.com

Table of contents, index, natural-language search, 
and question frequency tracking



⚫ Digital Library Federation
www.lcweb.loc.gov/loc/ndlf

⚫ International Federation of Library 
Associations
www.nlc-bnc.ca/ifla/home.html

⚫ Internet Archive
www.archive.org

Resources to Explore



Questions?

Scott DeLoach
Founding Partner, 

User First Services, Inc.
404.520.0003

scott@userfirst.net


